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Abstract: Artificial Intelligence-based Virtual Assistance is a software agent which can perform an individual’s tasks or services according to 

instructions or the command given by a user. The term "chatbot" is sometimes used to refer to assistants who are generally visible or particularly 

accessible through online chat. [2]A chatbot can be described as software that communicates with people using artificial intelligence. This 

software is used to perform tasks such as responding quickly to users, informing them, helping to purchase products, and providing better 

customer service. Now it has become a major growth factor that is changing the comfort of people. Some Virtual assistants can interpret a person's 

speech and respond with integrated voices. Users can ask questions to the assistants, detect drowsiness of user, and can manage other basic 

functions such as email, to-do lists, and calendars with verbal commands. 
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I. INTRODUCTION  

Virtual Assistant is a technology based on artificial 
intelligence. It has been developed to assist users with their 
basic tasks, generally provides the information using natural 
language [1]. When a user asks his assistant to perform a task, 
the native language audio signal is converted into digital data 
that can be analyzed by the software. 

It is a personalized python speech recognition project, 
which recognizes the user commands, interacts with them, and 
completes the tasks accordingly. For instance, it greets the user 
according to the time and event, plays music, reports the 
weather, and analyses the weather and suggests if it is okay for 
the user to go out today, opens all the system applications and 
folders, creates new folders and changes directories, sends 
emails and so on. It also includes a machine learning project 
Drowsiness Detection which is developed using deep learning. 
In this, the system is designed in such a way that for instance 
if the user falls asleep or moves 

 away from the screen for a certain period, the program 
automatically pauses the video for the user.AI-based voice 
assistants can be useful in many areas such as IT Helpdesk, 
home automation, HR-related tasks, voice-based search, etc, 
and the voice-based search will be the future of next-
generation people where users rely heavily on voice assistants 
for all needs[3]. In this proposal, we create an AI-based voice 

assistant that can perform all these functions without 
interruption. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Each developer of a smart assistant company uses its 
specific methods and techniques for developing the system, 
consecutively which influences the system. Оne  аssistаnt  саn  
synthesize  sрeeсh  mоre  quаlitаtively,  аnоther  саn  mоre  
ассurаtely  аnd  withоut  аdditiоnаl exрlаnаtiоns  аnd  
соrreсtiоns  рerfоrm  tаsks,оthers  аre аble  tо  рerfоrm  а  
nаrrоwer  rаnge  оf  tаsks,  but  mоstассurаtely  аnd as the user 
wants. [10]Certainly, there is no any universal assistant   which 
can perform all the task with the same efficiency. The  set  оf  
сhаrасteristiсs  thаt  аn  аssistаnt  hаs  deрends  entirely  оn  
whiсh  аreа  the  develорer  hаs  раid  mоre  аttentiоn.  Sinсe  
аll  systems  аre  bаsed  оn  mасhineleаrning  methоds  аnd  
use  fоr  their  сreаtiоn  huge  аmоunts  оf  dаtа  соlleсted  frоm  
vаriоus  sоurсes  аnd  then  trаined  оn  them,  аn  imроrtаnt  
rоle  is  рlаyed  by  the  sоurсe  оf  this  dаtа,  be  it  seаrсh  
systems,  vаriоus  infоrmаtiоn  sоurсes  оr  sосiаl  netwоrks.  
The  аmоunt  оf  infоrmаtiоn  frоm  different  sоurсes  
determines  the  nаture  оf  the  аssistаnt,  whiсh  саn  result  аs  
а  result.  Desрite  the  different  аррrоасhes  tо  leаrning,  
different  аlgоrithms  аnd  teсhniques,  the  рrinсiрle  оf  
building  suсh  systems  remаins  аррrоximаtely  the sаme.    

Ассоrding tо MоustаfаElshаfei[11],  Virtuаl  Рersоnаl  
Аssistаnt  (VРА) is next generаtiоn оf  саrrier  serviсes  fоr  
mоbile  аnd smаrt deviсe users. VРА  effeсtively resроnds tо  
соnversаtiоnаl  vоiсe  соmmаnds  аnd  рrоvides  а  single  роint  
оf  соntасt  thаt  flаwlessly  engаges  а  wide  rаnge  оf  
infоrmаtiоn.  It  аlsо  соntrоls  the  teleрhоne саlls,  mаnаges  
the  рersоnаl  асtivities  thrоugh  саlendаr,  enаbles  the  user  
tо  ассess  his  tаsk  mаnаger  viа  vоiсe  interfасe,  аnd  
inсludesаll  the  funсtiоns  оf  Unified  Messаging.  The virtuаl  
рersоnаl  аssistаnt  enаbles  the  user  tо  орtimize  the  time  
аnd  соst,  enhаnсe  his/her  оverаll  рrоduсtivity,  аnd  
minimize  the  interruрtiоns  tо  regulаr  wоrkflоw. In 2017 
Оthmаn  рrороsed  рарer  оn  Vоiсe  Соntrоlled  Рersоnаl  
Аssistаnt  Using Rаsрberry  Рi  аt  Internаtiоnаl  Jоurnаl  оf  
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Sсientifiс  &  Engineering  Reseаrсh  Vоlume  8,  The  рrоjeсt  
shоw  the  imрlementаtiоn  оf  а  Vоiсe  Соmmаnd  System  аs  
аn  Intelligent  Рersоnаl  Аssistаnt  (IРА)  thаt  саn  рerfоrm  
numerоus  tаsks  оr  serviсes  fоr  аn  individuаl  using  
Rаsрberry  Рi  аs  а  mаin  hаrdwаre  tо  imрlement  this  mоdel  
whiсh  wоrks  оn  the  рrimаry  inрut  оf  а  user’s  vоiсe[12]. 

Initial research on the Virtual Assistant somewhere lacks 
features like Face Identification and assisting students by 
helping them in regularly attending classes. The  lасk  оf  fасe  
identifiсаtiоn  аbilities  оf  mоst  virtuаl  аgentsоftwаre  is  
рrоbаbly  due  tо  the  shоrtаge,  in  the  раst,  оf  suitаble 
lightweight,  yet  effeсtive  аnd  ассurаte,  fасe  identifiсаtiоn  
аррrоасhes.  In mоst саses,  until а  few yeаrs аgо,  fасe 
reсоgnitiоn wаs inассurаte оr required роwerful 
соmрutаtiоnаl resоurсes fоr the reсоgnitiоn рrосess оr fоr the 
оff-line enrоllment оfthe user рiсtures. As follow-up research, 
this paper further emphasizes the research gap which has been 
present so far creates a drowsiness detection system using the 
approach of facial and eye detection and creates an automatic 
class joining system to help students in regularly attending 
their classes. 

III. TASKS PERFORMED BY THE VIRTUAL ASSISTANT 

Virtual assistant as the name itself suggests is the assistant 
of the user which assists the user by performing the tasks 
which in turn increases the ease at which work is being carried 
out. 

The proposed Virtual Assistant can perform many tasks 
such the user feels very relaxed while performing the tasks as 
it substantially reduces the effort needed. It can control sound 
according to the given command. It is capable of forecasting  

the weather and then it suggests to the user whether one 
should go out or not.  It plays the song according to the mood 
of the user. It can also open and search in google according to 
the user requirement and command. It is capable of opening 
any browser and sites like Wikipedia according to the user’s 
interest. It automatically moves the computer in sleep mode 
when not in use for 30 sec hence it saves power.  It takes a 
screenshot of the display, when asked for "capture", "capture 
my screen", "my screen", "screenshot", "take screenshot", the 
assistant captures the display and stores it in the path specified. 
It automatically takes the cursor to the online class interface 
and joins the class according to one's timetable.  It 
continuously monitors the face and eyes of a user and if it finds 
that a user is drowsy or has moved out of the screen for a long 
time then it pauses the program currently being used by the 
user and moves the pc to sleep mode. For better navigation of 
the user, it can open a map and thus helps in better 
accessibility. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 1:  FLOW CHART 
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IV. METHODOLOGY 

The main purpose of the project is to develop a personal 
virtual assistant which will make the task easy for the user. The 
proposed work is divided into different submodules. It is 
majorly categorized into three modules namely automatic 
speech recognition, Drowsiness detection, and opening of a 
class interface according to the timetable of a student. Apart 
from it the Virtual assistant also performs multiple features for 
making the user task be completed with ease.  

AI-based Virtual Assistant has been implemented using 
python libraries, selenium, and the google speech recognition 
API. Python 3.7 or above, Spyder IDE or Visual studio code 
or pycharm, have been used for the development of the 
assistant. 

A. Working of Automatic Speech Recognition 

Automatic Speech Recognition primarily known as ASR is 
the main principle behind AI-based Voice Assistant operation. 
[4]ASR programs, initially record the speech and then convert 
it into different wave files. At first, we import the speech 
recognition tools. In this we have different organizer classes 
out of which Google() class will be used. Input speech would 
be taken with the help of a microphone by using the pyaudio 
package. Google() recognizer will help in translating the 
speech into corresponding text. 

 

B. Drowsiness detection Analysis 

The drowsiness detection approach is typically based on 
two crucial computer vision techniques namely Facial 
Landmark Detection and Eye Aspect Ratio[5]. the system for 
the first time detects the user's face, when the Eye Aspect Ratio 
indicates that the user's eyes are open, the system plays the 
movie which the user wants to watch. The app keeps track of 
the user's feature rating, if it shows that the eyes are closed, it 
will automatically pause the current movie playback. Besides, 
if the user leaves the screen and the system does not detect any 
face the current movie will be paused. The position of the eye 
is checked using the Eye Aspect Ratio(EAR), where the 
immediate state of an eye of a user is calculated using the 
points in the (x,y) plane. It checks for 20 consecutive frames 
and if it finds the eye ratio less than 0.25 then it generates an 
alarm.     

       

    

C. Opening class interface Analysis 

It works on the principle of automation of chrome. From 
the automation tool, Selenium web drivers are imported which 
are used to access and control the web i.e chrome. From the 
chrome, a search box is opened where the credentials and keys 
of the college portal will be given. After that, the login 
credentials of the class platform are shared. Based on the path 
and according to the time the feature will work. 

 When there is a class according to the timetable embedded 
in the system, it will open the class interface for joining the 
class and move the cursor to the join class button  

D. Acoustic Analysis 

All the data recorded gets processed by artificial 
intelligence without any human interaction. All the waveforms 
which are generated while speaking gets transmitted to the 
decoder which in turn converts these speech waveforms to 
corresponding texts. It tells us about what are words which 
have been pronounced. 

 

E. Drowsiness detection Analysis 

The drowsiness detection approach is typically based on 
two crucial computer vision techniques namely Facial 
Landmark Detection and Eye Aspect Ratio[5]. the system for 
the first time detects the user's face, when the Eye Aspect Ratio 
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indicates that the user's eyes are open, the system plays the 
movie which the user wants to watch. The app keeps track of 
the user's feature rating, if it shows that the eyes are closed, it 
will automatically pause the current movie playback. Besides, 
if the user leaves the screen and the system does not detect any 
face the current movie will be paused. The position of the eye 
is checked using the Eye Aspect Ratio(EAR), where the 
immediate state of an eye of a user is calculated using the 
points in the (x,y) plane. It checks for 20 consecutive frames 
and if it finds the eye ratio less than 0.25 then it generates an 
alarm.     

 

F. Opening class interface Analysis 

It works on the principle of automation of chrome. From 
the automation tool, Selenium web drivers are imported which 
are used to access and control the web i.e chrome. From the 
chrome, a search box is opened where the credentials and keys 
of the college portal will be given. After that, the login 
credentials of the class platform are shared. Based on the path 
and according to the time the feature will work. 

 When there is a class according to the timetable embedded 
in the system, it will open the class interface for joining the 
class and move the cursor to the join class button. 

G. Acoustic Analysis 

All the data recorded gets processed by artificial 
intelligence without any human interaction. All the waveforms 
which are generated while speaking gets transmitted to the 
decoder which in turn converts these speech waveforms to 
corresponding texts. It tells us about what are words which 
have been pronounced. 

 

V. HOW  VIRTUAL ASSISTANT IS USEFUL 

    Virtual assistants are known for their ability to reduce 
the human load with effective efficacy. Our virtual assistant is 
useful for the user in many ways. In a way, it simplifies the life 
of user by automatically doing the task for a user which in 
turns save the time and power of human. They can also help 
with your organizational and production skills by freeing up 
your time to focus on other important tasks. Having a real 
helper increases your productivity and helps prevent fatigue. 
Having someone to do the first small steps of big projects 
allows you to focus on the big picture and save you from the 
fatigue of the decision, so you can be more productive and feel 
less stressed.  

 When we come to its functionalities it gives tremendous 
benefits. Generally, students forgot to attend their classes, It 
helps the students by automatically opening the class interface 
on time. This feature will help the student in maintaining a 
good attendance record and will not let students miss the class 
unnecessarily. The Drowsiness detection feature will help in 
reducing the wastage of power by turning off the screen when 
not in use for a longer period. Its other feature also lets the user 
finish the task with much more ease.  

VI. RESULT 

A. Playing Song/Video on Youtube 

On giving command to play a music on Youtube,opens the  
Youtube and plays a song. 

 

B. Taking to myclass Interface Output 

 When asking for any class at particular time, it responds 
by checking the database. If the user has class at time it opens 
the class interface by saying you have a class and if the user 
does not have class on that particular slot of time, it then 
generates the list of classes on that day with the timing of the 
class and says “you don’t have any class you can do your 
work”. 
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C. Drowsiness Detection output 

After activating the bot when asking for a movie to play, 
the Virtual assistant asks for which movie to play. After giving 
the movie name and as the movie starts the drowsiness 
detectors start working in the backend. 

 

VII.   CONCLUSION 

In the proposed approach a lot of resources compared to 
other assistants have been used. [6]Nowadays Virtual 
assistants are very useful in human life because it is a hands-
free app. It's a simple application. And as it is used in the 
business sector and for example in the laboratory, a person 
wears gloves and body armor for his safety so it is difficult to 
type, with a voice assistant he can get any information to make 
their job easier. [7]Voice assistants are useful in many fields 
such as education, daily life use, household items, etc. and the 
voice assistant is also helpful for uneducated people can get 
any information just by talking to the assistant, comfort is 
available to people, thanks to AI-based voice assistants. 

The voice assistant grows more and more into everyday 
life. Many voice care companies are trying to improve 
communication with other features at the next level and most 
young people have started using voice helpers in daily life and 

many sources, the result shows a very positive response. 
Compared to the last two years the voice assistants have been 
further developed.[8]The AI-based Virtual Assistant presented 
in the paper has few new functionalities compared to other 
assistants however an additional and forward feature may be 
embedded as a future work of this project. The design and the 
implementation of the approach have been done using 
available open-source software modules with visual studio 
code community backing which can integrate any updates in 
the future. The modular model approach used in the 
development of the Virtual Assistant makes it much easier to 
adapt and makes it portable which can accommodate 
additional features without interrupting the current operation 
of the system. 
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